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Dragontales
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS!
REAR COMMODORE REPORT
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
FOUR MAN RACING CANOE
SHIPMAN MANSION RAFFLE
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
RDCC EVENT PLANNING
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RDCC OFFICERS
COMMODORE - JENNIFER CAVANAUGH
VICE COMMODORES - ALAN & MICHELLE
VISITACION
REAR COMMODORE - JEFF RIFE
HARBORMASTER - DEL RIFE
QUARTERMASTER - DON POWELL
PURSER - SUSAN FRENCH
CORRESPONDENT - TOM GILMAN
WEBSITE:WWW.REDDRAGONCANOECLUB.ORG
SHIPMAN MANSION - NORMA CARTER
FACEBOOK - NANCY CUNNINGHAM
MEMBERSHIP - BETH & PAUL ZIEGLER
EDITOR - BETH ZIEGLER
EMAIL: RDCCMEMBERSHIP@GMAIL.COM
SHIPMAN MANSION FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT & TRUSTEE - ALISON ECK
FRANKLIN D. WOOD - VICE PRESIDENT,
TREASURER & TRUSTEE
JAN GRISWOLD - TRUSTEE
DON POWELL - TRUSTEE
NANCY CUNNINGHAM - TRUSTEE
HELENE LLEWELLYN - SECRETARY
WEBSITE: WWW.SHIPMANMANSION.ORG
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Welcome Our Newest Members!
The Following New RDCC Members
Joined Us On Sept. 2, 2020

anita butz
bensalem, pa
Paddling Membership
william 'b' & nicole stribling & family
riverton, nj
Active Membership
mildred wood
florence, nj
paddling membership
katherine & chris farley & family
burlington twp, nj
Paddling Membership
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TO ALL THOSE WHO
GRACIOUSLY DONATED
ITEMS THIS SUMMER TO THE
RED DRAGON CANOE CLUB

We Thank You!
YOUR GENEROUS GIFTS HELP
US MAKE OUR CLUB
EXPERIENCE A FUN AND
MEMORABLE ONE!
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Rear Commodore, Jeff Rife

"OUR CLUB
IS A WONDERFUL
STAGING GROUND
FOR EXPLORATION".

Race Day at RDCC Saturday, September 12, 2020
As we are leaving the summer and entering the fall season, I wanted to take a few moments to
reflect on a difficult year – at least regarding sailing.
A season like this may only have been experienced once before in our 133-year history. To start, I want
to thank everyone who worked so hard to ensure boating access for all members and guests while
maintaining a safe environment.
I would also like to thank everyone who has continued to sail and paddle. We may have lost a lot of
our group/team-oriented activities this season– namely the Dragonboat and weekly organized sailboat
regattas – but those gaps in our time have been filled with moonlit paddles, dinghy sailing, fishing and
safe-distanced picnicking on the lawn. The club could have been a ghost-town this year, but instead the
membership has kept things lively and I have witnessed more consistent activity on our property than
in some recent seasons. Again, thank you!
That all being said, I want to welcome all our new members! I implore you to take advantage of the
opportunities the club offers, but also please feel emboldened to organize your own meet-ups and
activities. There has been a large influx of paddlers to our organization this year – and our club is a
wonderful staging ground for exploration. Organize a group to check out the homes from the river,
push for some distance and loop around Burlington Island, and especially take an opportunity to head
up the Neshaminy Creek - the old bar on the south bank recently re-opened with outdoor dining.
I close with, while fall may be approaching, this does not mean activity will slow down. As the
weather cools the winds will return. Hopefully, I will see our sailing members out in their boats for the
next few weeks. Maybe a few of them will try their hand at Saturday morning sunfish racing. The
dinghy rack is full of paddlecraft, but I expect to see them in the river more and more as the hot days
leave us. Please enjoy the next couple of months and I will see you at the club!
Jeff Rife, Rear Commodore
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Facebook & Instagram
NANCY CUNNINGHAM
Hi to everyone! The days are starting to be a bit shorter
and there is a feeling of the coming fall in the air.
It has been a challenging time for all of us...as individuals
and as a club. With that in mind, I know that I am proud
of the resilience of the RDCC and the Shipman Mansion
family.
Since we have not been able to be physically together, the
Facebook page and Instagram account have helped us to
stay in touch and communicate the news of the club.
Here are some Facebook numbers for August 13 –
September 9.
Total: 1,672 likes Post reach: 3,941
Post Engagement: 3,185 41 posts in the last 27 days.
The Instagram account now has 49 followers.
(Making progress!)
Our social media presence is important. Facebook and
Instagram are a window to what we are all about when we
cannot open our doors and welcome guests. Social media
shares the story that we are a great club and a beautiful
historic location. As always...like, share, and comment on
posts. I continue to set my sights on the goal of 2,020
Facebook page “likes” by the end of 2020. The progress
has been slow, and the time is growing short. This month
I would like to ask each member to invite at least one of
your friends to like our page. Heck…maybe ask that guy
who lives next door who you only say hello to
occasionally! LOL!
THANK YOU for the pics and post ideas! Keep them
coming! Here is how you can share: message through the
Red Dragon Canoe Club Facebook page, message through m
y personal Facebook page (Nancy Haller Cunningham),
email to ncmae@aol.com. It is helpful if you give a little
info about the photos!
Stay safe and well!

Nancy Cunningham
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BILL VAN KEUREN AND THE FOUR-MAN
RACING CANOE
NORMA CARTER - SHIPMAN MANSION
One of the canoes at RDCC has a very special history - this is
the canoe that won the four-man double blade national
championship in 1956 with Bill Van Keuren in the bow seat. It
was donated to Red Dragon Canoe Club in 2015 by Wanda
Canoe Club.
According to Bill, this four-man racing canoe was built
by Thomas Eynon of Toronto, Canada, during the period of 19301935. Thos. Eynon was a Welsh immigrant to Canada
and had prior experience in boat building in Wales. The only
evidence of Eynon canoes are canoes designed for racing. He
built four-man and one-man canoes. His boats were highly
desirable; however, they had low freeboard and could not
successfully be raced in rough water as they had a tendency to
dive though the waves rather than ride over them. A comparison
of this Eynon canoe to the William English canoe, which is also
kept at Red Dragon Canoe Club, shows the English canoe
with a much greater freeboard and lines that are fuller in the bow
and stern. For that reason, the English canoes were much better
in rough water often found in rivers such as the Hudson,
St. Lawrence, Delaware and Charles but couldn’t compete with
the Eynon on a calm flat lake or river. It is for that reason that
most clubs owned at least two four-man canoes.
The racing rules allowed four-man boats a length of 20 feet.
Interestingly, there were no other rules such as water line width
or minimum beam. Therefore, the four-man boats at Red Dragon
Canoe Club (Peterborough, Walter Dean, William English and
Eynon) all measure 20 foot length but their beams are varied.
If you look closely at this Eynon canoe, you will see the brass
battens used to seal the plank joints. Also at Red Dragon Canoe
Club is another Eynon racing boat of 16 foot length. It was
designed for racing solo or tandem. These boats were commonly
called “peanuts.” If you look closely, you will see the brass
battens joining the planks also.
One of the problems with brass battens is the tendency that the
eastern white cedar planks would sometimes fracture or splinter
at the joints. This is the reason why they weren’t used
universally in canoe building. Many builders used a wooden

"Red Dragon has many
excellent examples of the
different craftsmanship used
by the well-known canoe
designers but this one is
definitely special to RDCC due
to its onnection to Bill, a longtime RDCC member and
former Commodore."

batten mounted inside the hull covering the plank joints and
fastened with copper nails clinched.
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Shipman Mansion Foundation
50/50 Preservation Raffle
(3)(3)
Chances
To To
Win
With
Every
Ticket!
Chances
Win
With
Every
Ticket!
First
First Prize
Prize - 25%
25% of
of Ticket
Ticket Sales
Sales
Second
Second Prize
Prize - 15%
15% of
of Ticket
Ticket Sales
Sales
Third
Third Prize
Prize - 10%
10% of
of Ticket
Ticket Sales
Sales

If Every Red Dragon Canoe Club Member Sells ONE BOOK of tickets,
we will Reach Our Goal of Raising $20,000 Dollars!!
Get Your Book of Tickets Today!

_______ $20,000
_______ $18,000
_______ $16,000
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_______ $14,000
_______ $12,000
_______ $10,000
_______ $ 8,000
_______ $ 6,000
_______ $ 4,000
_______ $ 2,000

To Get Your Ticket Book Contact: Don Wood
Ph: 609-871-0827 Email: djwoodie1@comcast.net

Shipman Mansion Foundation 501c3 non-profit 221 Edgewater Avenue Edgewater Park NJ 08010
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DELWARE KAYAKER REUNITES AUTHOR WITH
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE FROM 1985
Source: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/kayaker-reunites-author-with-message-in-a-bottle-from1985/ar-BB18lRP7?ocid=uxbndlbing

MILTON, Del. (AP)
A Delaware kayaker who discovered a message in a bottle floating in a Delaware river was able to reunite the letter
with the woman who wrote it 35 years ago.
Brad Wachsmuth thought the bottle bobbing in the water about 2 miles (3 kilometers) offshore of the Broadkill
River was a piece of trash when he spotted it Aug. 8, just a few days after Tropical Storm Isaias swept through the
area, WBOC-TV reported.“As we usually do as kayakers, we try to pick up trash out of the water when we can," he
told the station this week. But Wachsmuth's friend noticed there was something inside, and the two fished out the
letter written by Cathi Riddle and her cousin, Stacey Wells, dated 35 years ago — Aug. 1, 1985. It described their
family pets and asked potential future readers if they had any of their own, among other childhood musings.
Wachsmuth brought the letter to the Milton Historical Society and a curator reached out to family and put the two
in touch, the news outlet said. Riddle still lived just miles away in Milton, and Wachsmuth was able to return the
letter to her Thursday. He said he was surprised it ended up in the same waters after decades of storms and tides,
but Riddle suggested that maybe, it was fate.“My cousin and I were staying at the beach and we decided to write
the letter and send it out and see how far it went,” Riddle told the station. “It didn’t travel very far, but perhaps it
traveled the world and came back."

"As we usually do as kayakers, we try
to pick up trash out of the water
when we can."
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RDCC EVENT PLANNING 2020 - HYBRID & VIRTUAL
Alan & Michelle Visitacion - Vice Commodores
The Summer of 2020 has all but slipped away, but on a good note, we continue to move closer to
returning to “normal”; whatever that is.
Despite Covid19 uncertainty, our volunteer events team is rising to the challenge of identifying and creating
memorable opportunities for our membership. Using the Mansion's beautiful grounds as a backdrop, we
have provided a few pop-up events (music rehearsals and yoga events) on the lawn, but thanks to some
additional creative ideas we are developing, we plan to continue to bring you more than just glorious
sunsets and embrace our outdoor sanctuary.
A few ideas we are exploring (which are limited to members and their guests), include:
MOVIE NIGHT ON THE LAWN Saturday evening, October 3rd - Movie title and other details to follow.
Bring your own lawn chair and snacks. Rain date Sunday, October 4th.
WINE AND CHEESE TASTING paired with an evening of STORY TELLING Saturday October 17th. We are
actively looking for Story Tellers or Readers to share their vocal talents to make this a memorable
event! Please reach out to Michelle and Alan if you, or someone you know can read a five to ten minute
story themed for the Fall/Halloween season.
We need your help to bring these events to life, so when the call goes out for helpers, please step up
and let us know we have your support. Planning meetings are posted if you want to join.
REMINDER
Covid19 restrictions are limiting indoor assemblies so no gatherings can exceed designated room
occupancy: Kitchen (2), Meeting Room (12), Fleet Room (6), Center Hall (6), Restrooms (1 per/room).
Any inside activity must follow facemask, wipe-down and distancing guidelines.
Thanks,
Alan & Micelle Visitacion, Vice-Commodores
avisitacion@hibbertgroup.com
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STAY
CONNECTED
WITH
RDCC!

Join Our New Text Messaging
Program and Get Club News &
Information Right on Your Phone!

Send a text message to: 31996 with the words: 'Red Dragon'
in the message. You'll be automatically added to our text
message distribution list. It's easy and it's free!
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